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1 Introduction

It is usually believed that higher bargaining power of the input supplier reduces
the final goods producer’s incentive for innovation. For example, considering
labour union as the input supplier and using bargaining between a firm and a
labour union, Grout (1984) shows that higher union bargaining power creates
a negative impact on process innovation, which is due to the ‘hold-up’prob-
lem created by the labour union. However, Ulph and Ulph (1989, 1994 and
1998) show that whether this hold-up problem remains in an oligopoly with
strategic R&D competition is not immediate and may depend on the type
of bargaining. If the firms and the unions engage in an ex-post (short-term)
bargaining, where bargaining does not occur on the R&D investment, higher
union bargaining power reduces R&D investment if bargaining is over wages
alone, i.e., employing a right-to-manage model of labour union. However, if
the bargaining takes place over wages and employment, i.e., there is effi cient
bargaining between firm and labour union, higher union bargaining power in-
creases R&D investment if the unions are relatively risk averse and the union
is weak. If the firms and the unions enter into an ex-ante (long-term) bargain-
ing so that bargaining occurs on the R&D investment, wage and employment,
higher union bargaining power increases (decreases) R&D investment if suc-
cessful innovation increases (decreases) employment.1

The empirical evidence on labour union and innovation is also incon-
clusive. Freeman and Medoff (1984) show that the effect of unionisation is
ambiguous on innovation. Hirsch (1992) shows that most U.S. studies show
a negative effect between union power and innovation. Using COMPUSTAT
data, Bronas and Deere (1993) show that there is a significant negative rela-
tionship between firm-specific unionisation rate and innovation. Using mainly
aggregative industry level data, Ulph and Ulph (1989) find a negative relation
for the high-tech industries in England, while Addison and Wagner (1994) find
a positive but insignificant relation. It is documented in Menezes-Filho et al.
(1998) that most U.S. studies show a negative effect between union power and
innovation, while the evidence from some European studies is less compelling.
Menezes-Filho and Van Reenen (2003) also show strong and negative effects
of unions on innovation in North America, while that is generally not the case
in the UK. Using Canadian data, Walsworth (2010) shows that the presence
of union creates a small positive effect on product innovation.
While the existing theoretical literature provides important insights into

the relation between labour union and process innovation, it ignores an impor-
tant phenomenon of the contemporary world, viz., product innovation. Empir-
ical evidence shows that firms spend significant amount on product innovation.
For example, Japanese firms allocate 40% of their R&D budget to product in-

1For an excellent survey of the literature see Menezes-Filho and Van Reenen (2003).
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novation (Imai, 1992). For a sample of US firms, Mansfield (1988) reports
that on average the firms spent more on product innovation than Japanese
firms. Pavitt et al. (1987) reports that 63% to 75% of innovations are product
innovations in the UK.2

We fill this gap in this paper by examining the relation between labour
union and product innovation. Our analysis provides new insights. More
specifically, considering ex-post bargaining and the right-to-manage3 union-
firm bargaining, we show that there may be a positive relation between union
bargaining power and innovation, which is in contrast to the existing theoreti-
cal literature.4 In this respect, the consumer’s preference affecting the market
expansion effect (more on this later) following new product invention plays an
important role.
It is intuitive that process and product innovations create different effects

on labour demand and unionised wages. While product innovation directly
increases the number of products in the market, thus creating additional de-
mand for workers, process innovation increases productivities of the workers,
thus creating an ambiguous effect on the demand for workers due to its expan-
sionary effect on the output. In addition, product innovation may also affect
the aggregate market size5 and may play an important role.
We adopt a framework similar to Ulph and Ulph (1994) with the excep-

tion that we consider product innovation where the firms invest to innovate
new products. This framework will allow us to show the implications of prod-
uct innovation and the consumer’s preference function in the simplest way by
contrasting our results with the existing literature showing a negative rela-
tion between union bargaining power and process innovation under ex-post
bargaining and the right-to-manage model of labour unions.
We consider an economy with two quantity-setting firms competing with

2They highlight that there is heterogeneity between industries in the share spend on

product innovation, where the share of product innovation is negatively correlated with

firm size. They report that for large firms in the UK 63% of their innovation activity is in

new products.
3See, Layard et al. (1991) for arguments in favour of the right-to-manage model.
4Since the right-to-manage model and ex-post bargaining, suggesting that bargaining

occurs only on the input price, is also a reasonable situation to consider when the input

supplier is not a labour union but it is an intermediate goods producer, it is immediate that

if the weights on the input price and the quantity of inputs sold are the same, this result

also suggests that higher bargaining power of the input supplier reduces the final goods

producer’s R&D investment if the input supplier charges a linear price.
5Markets differ in their degree of saturation. For example, the market for cars seems

more saturated than for mobile phones. The introduction of a new generation mobile phone

may have a greater effect on the aggregate demand than the introduction of a car with a

green technology.
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imperfect substitutes. Each firm can innovate a new product, which is added
to the production line. Once the innovation decision is taken, the firm and
the union bargain for wage. We consider two types of wage bargaining: decen-
tralised or firm-specific union-firm bargaining and centralised or an industry-
wide union-firm bargaining. An important feature of our work is to show the
implications of consumer’s preference function affecting the market size. We
consider an utility function that captures the well-known preference functions
due to Bowley (1924) and Shubik and Levitan (1980). While the new products
expand the market size under the former utility function, the market size does
not depend on the number of products under the later utility function.
Our results suggest that whether a firm’s incentive to innovate increases or

decreases with the bargaining power of the union depends on the magnitude
of the market expansion effect, the type of bargaining and the cost of innova-
tion determining the number of firms undertaking innovation in equilibrium.
Notably, a higher union bargaining power increases innovation if bargaining is
decentralised, the market expansion effect is weak and the cost of innovation
is moderate but low. Otherwise, a higher union bargaining power reduces in-
novation.6 Thus, we show that the relation between union power and product
innovation may be either positive or negative, depending on the preference
function, thus justifying the mixed empirical evidence. More specifically, the
positive relation between union bargaining power and the incentive for prod-
uct innovation shown in our paper provides an explanation for the empirical
finding of Walsworth (2010) showing that the presence of union creates a small
positive effect on product innovation.
Our paper contributes to the literature in several ways. First, as already

mentioned, in contrast to the existing literature, we consider the effects of
new product innovation. Second, we analyse the implications of the union
bargaining power on innovation under centralised bargaining, which has not
been studied in the existing literature. Finally, our paper shows the role of
the market expansion effect for the union-innovation nexus, which has been
overlooked in the existing literature.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the model.

Section 3 and 4 analyse the cases of decentralised and centralised bargaining
respectively. Section 5 concludes.

6Although we consider labour union as the upstream agent, it is worth mentioning that

our results will hold if, instead of labour unions, we consider the upstream agents as profit

maximising input suppliers. With this interpretation, decentralised bargaining corresponds

to a situation where firm-specific input suppliers bargain with respective firms, and the cen-

tralised bargaining corresponds to a situation where a representative of the input suppliers

bargains with a representative of the final goods producers.
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2 The model

We consider an economy with two firms, indexed by k = 1, 2. Initially each
firm produces a single good, g and h respectively. The goods are assumed
to be horizontally differentiated. Each firm can innovate a new product by
investing I > 0. We denote the new products by x and y produced by firm
1 and firm 2 respectively. If a firm innovates, it becomes a multiproduct
firm. Our R&D process follows the recent works of Calabuig and Gonzalez-
Maestre (2002), Haucap and Wey (2004) and Mukherjee and Pennings (2011)
with the exception that, instead of considering lower cost of production of the
existing products, we consider developments of new products. Our modelling
of product innovation is in line with Mukherjee and Sinha (2013).
We assume that the firms use labour Li as the sole input to produce each

good i = g, h, x, y. Furthermore, we assume for simplicity that one unit of
output of each good requires one unit of labour. The total labour demand per
firm is Lk =

∑
Li. As alluded in the introduction, the firms hire workers from

unions. We consider two types of bargaining: decentralised bargaining and
centralised bargaining. We assume that the equilibrium wages are determined
by generalised Nash bargaining between the firms and the unions.
The timing of the game is as follows. At stage one, the firms decide si-

multaneously whether or not to innovate a new product which is an imperfect
substitute of the existing product. At stage two, the equilibrium wages are
determined. At stage three, the firms determine their outputs simultaneously
and the profits are realised. We solve the game through backward induction.

2.1 Preference function

On the demand side, we assume that a representative consumer’s utility is

U = a
∑
i

qi − (1 + σ (n− 1) (1− γ)) 1
2

∑
i

q2i − γ
∑
i,i 6=j

qiqj + ξ, (1)

where ξ is the numeraire good and qi is the output of good i. The number of
goods produced and consumed is n ∈ {2, 3, 4}. The parameter γ ∈ [0, 1) shows
the degree of product differentiation. If γ = 0, the goods are isolated and if
γ = 1, the goods are perfect substitutes. Because we consider the new products
x and y to be different from the existing products g and h, we ignore the case
of γ = 1. The parameter σ ∈ [0, 1] measures the degree of market expansion,
where the upper boundary, σ = 1, corresponds to no market expansion effect,
as in Shubik and Levitan (1980) and the lower boundary, σ = 0, corresponds
to full market expansion effect, as in Bowley (1924).
The resulting inverse demand function for good i is:

pi = a− αqi − γ
∑
j

qj, (2)
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where α ≡ 1 + σ (n− 1) (1− γ).
To provide a better understanding of the market expansion effect, we ag-

gregate the demand functions, which yields:

Q = [1 + (n− 1) γ + σ (n− 1) (1− γ)]−1 n
[
a− P

]
(3)

where P = 1
n

∑
ipi denotes the average price. Like a standard demand function,

the aggregate demand is decreasing in the average price. Additionally, for
σ ∈ [0, 1), the aggregate demand is increasing in the number of varieties, but it
is independent of the number of goods and the degree of product differentiation
for σ = 1. This implies that the introduction of new products does not change
the market size for σ = 1.

2.2 The output game

We start by considering the output game. At this stage, the firms take the
number of products and the wage as given. Each firm maximises its profit
by setting the output of each of its products. We determine the outputs for
all possible cases of innovation: neither firm innovates, either firm 1 or firm 2
innovates and both firms innovate.
If neither firm innovates the equilibrium outputs are

qg =
a (2α− γ)− 2αw1 + γw2

4α2 − γ2 (4)

qh =
a (2α− γ) + γw1 − 2αw2

4α2 − γ2 . (5)

If firm 1 innovates a new product but firm 2 does not innovate, the equilibrium
outputs are

qg = qx =
a (2α− γ)− 2αw1 + γw2
2 (2α2 + 2αγ − γ2) (6)

qh =
aα + γw1 − (α + γ)w2
(2α2 + 2αγ − γ2) . (7)

If firm 2 innovates a new product and firm 1 chooses not to innovate, the
equilibrium outputs are

qg =
aα + γw1 − (α + γ)w2
(2α2 + 2αγ − γ2) (8)

qh = qy =
a (2α− γ)− 2αw1 + γw2
2 (2α2 + 2αγ − γ2) . (9)
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If both firms innovate new products, the equilibrium outputs are

qg = qx =
aα− (α + γ)w1 + γw2

2α (α + 2γ)
(10)

qh = qy =
aα + γw1 − (α + γ)w2

2α (α + 2γ)
. (11)

The specific expressions for the equilibrium outputs under no market expan-
sion effect (σ = 1) and full market expansion effect (σ = 0) are reported in
Appendix A.

Next, we will discuss the wage setting game. As discussed before, there is
either decentralised bargaining or centralised bargaining. We will begin our
analysis with decentralised bargaining and investigate the firms’ innovation
incentives under the two types of market structures. In the subsequent section,
we will repeat the same exercise under a centralised bargaining.

3 Decentralised Wage bargaining

Having derived the equilibrium outputs in Section 2.2, we now determine wage
under decentralised bargaining. We assume that the utility of the kth firm-
specific union, k = 1, 2, is Uk = (wk − c)Lk where c (0 < c < 1) is the reser-
vation wages of the workers. The wage, wk, paid by the kth firm is determined
by maximizing the following generalised Nash bargaining expression(

Uk − Ũ
)β
(πk − π̃)1−β , (12)

where Ũ and π̃ are the disagreement pay-offs of the unions and the firms
respectively. Following the papers mentioned in the introduction, we consider
closed-shop unions (meaning that all the workers are the members of unions),
suggesting that, in the event of a strike, the firms stop producing. Hence, the
reservation utilities of the unions and the firms are zero. The parameter β
(respectively 1−β) measures the bargaining power of the unions (respectively
firms). A higher value of β corresponds to a higher bargaining power of the
unions. At the extreme, if β = 1, the unions have full bargaining power, and
if β = 0, the firms have full bargaining power. The latter case is similar to the
situation with no labour union. We restrict our analysis to β ∈ (0, 1).
We determine the wages for the four cases of innovation: neither firm

innovates, only one firm innovates and both firms innovate. If neither firm
innovates, the equilibrium wages are

ŵd1 = ŵd2 =
aβ (2α− γ) + 2cα (2− β)

4α− βγ . (13)
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Next, we consider the case where only one firm innovates. For notational ease,
we denote the innovating firm by ‘iv’and the non-innovating firm by ‘nv’. In
this case, the equilibrium wages are

wdiv =
aβ (4α2 + 2αγ + αβγ − 2γ2) + c (2− β) (α + γ) (4α + βγ)(

8α2 + 8αγ − β2γ2
) (14)

wdnv =
aβ (4α2 + 2αβγ − βγ2) + 2cα (2− β) (2α + 2γ + βγ)(

8α2 + 8αγ − β2γ2
) . (15)

Finally, if both the firms innovate, the equilibrium wages are

wd1 = wd2 =
aαβ + c (2− β) (α + γ)

2α + 2γ − βγ . (16)

The respective wages under no market expansion effect (σ = 1) and full market
expansion effect (σ = 0) are enumerated in Appendices (B.1a) and (B.2a).

3.1 Demand function with no market expansion effect

In this subsection we determine the equilibrium at the innovation stage, which
allows us to study the effects of the union bargaining power on innovation.
We start the analysis by considering the case of no market expansion effect
(σ = 1), which corresponds to the demand function in Shubik and Levitan
(1980).
We first focus on the wage effects.

Lemma 1 If wages are determined through decentralised bargaining and if
there is no market expansion effect (σ = 1) , wages react to innovation as fol-
lows:

(a) If only one firm innovates, the innovating firm pays a higher wage under
innovation compared to no innovation,

(
wdiv − ŵdk > 0

)
.

(b) If both firms innovate, the innovating firms pay the same wage under
innovation and no innovation,

(
wdk − ŵdk = 0

)
.

Proof. See Appendix (B.1b).
If only one firm innovates, there are two effects on the labour demand

curve. First, the labour demand schedule of the innovating firm shifts out.
The reason is that, although the aggregate market does not increase, market
shares are shifted towards the innovating firm, at the expense of the non-
innovating firm. Second, the labour demand curve becomes steeper in response
to the firm innovating. This effect implies that the new equilibrium in the
wage bargaining stage of the game is at the less elastic part of the labour
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demand curve, allowing the union to set a higher wage. Hence, in the case
under consideration, the innovating firm pays a higher wage under innovation
compared to no innovation.
If both firms innovate, they share the market equally, with total output

being the same as in the case of no-innovation. This means that the two
labour demand schedules coincide, leading to the same wage under innovation
and no-innovation.7

We now analyse the first stage of the game, in which the firms decide
on their innovation efforts. Let πdk[., .] denote the profit of the k

th firm under
decentralised bargaining where the first (second) argument indicates the goods
produced by firm 1 (2). For example, πdk[(g, x), h] indicates the profit of firm
k when firm 1 innovates and produces two goods, x and g, and firm 2 does
not innovate and produces h only. Table 1 summarises the possible strategies
of each firm and the realised profits.8

Table 1
Firm 2→
Firm 1 ↓ R&D No R&D

R&D
πd1[(g, x); (h, y)]− I,
πd2[(g, x); (h, y)]− I

πd1[(g, x);h]− I,
πd2[(g, x);h]

No R&D
πd1[g; (h, y)],

πd2[g; (h, y)]− I
πd1[g;h],
πd2[g;h]

From table 1, we can derive the Nash equilibria of the innovation game
for different investment costs. The incentive for a firm to innovate, given the
strategy of the competitor, is the change in profits from innovation and no in-
novation. A firm will innovate if the additional profit from innovation exceeds
the innovation cost. In the following lemma, we define the investment costs
at which a firm is indifferent between innovating or not, given the innovation
decision of the rival. For all investment costs below this critical investment
cost, a firm’s willingness to pay for the innovation exceeds the actual invest-
ment cost and therefore, the firm will choose to innovate. Accordingly, which
Nash equilibrium is achieved depends on the size of the investment cost, I.

Lemma 2 If there is no market expansion effect (σ = 1), the following in-
vestment rankings hold true under decentralised bargaining:

7Using the appropriate values for σ, i.e., considering α = 2 − γ under no innovation
and α = 4−3γ under innovation by both firms, we get that the total labour demand faced
by the kth union is a(4−3γ)−2(2−γ)w1+γw2

(4−γ)(4−3γ) for no innovation and innovation by both firms.
8 The equilibrium profits of the firms are documented in Appendix B.1c.
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(a) Both firms innovate if I < Idl ,

(b) Only one firm innovates if Idl < I < Idh,

(c) Neither firm innovates if Idh < I,

where Idl ≡ (2− γ)
3
(

2(a−c)(2−β)
(4−γ)(8−4γ−βγ)

)2
−(3− 2γ)

(
(a−c)(2−β)(3−γ)(36−48γ+6βγ+16γ2−5βγ2)

3(6−6γ+γ2)(72−72γ+16γ2−β2γ2)

)2
and Idh ≡ 2 (3− γ)

(
(a−c)(2−β)(3−2γ)(36−42γ+3βγ+10γ2−2βγ2)

3(6−6γ+γ2)(72−72γ+16γ2−β2γ2)

)2
−(2− γ)3

(
2(a−c)(2−β)

(4−γ)(8−4γ−βγ)

)2
.

Proof. See Appendix (B.1d).
We can describe the equilibrium R&D strategy of the firms in terms of

non-strategic and strategic benefits from innovation (Roy Chowdhury, 2005).
A firm’s non-strategic (strategic) benefit from innovation is given by its payoff
from innovation, net of its payoff from no innovation, when the rival does not
innovate (innovates).9

The implication of lemma 2 is that the non-strategic benefit from innova-
tion is higher than the strategic benefit from innovation. If the rival innovates a
new product, the market becomes competitive, reducing the profits and there-
fore innovation. Hence, if firm 2 does not innovate, firm 1 innovates if its gross
non-strategic benefit from innovation is greater than the cost of innovation,
which happens for I < Idh. If firm 2 innovates, it reduces firm 1’s gross benefit
from innovation. However, even if firm 2 innovates, firm 1’s gross benefit from
innovation is higher than the cost of innovation if I < Idl . Hence, if firm 2
innovates, firm 1 innovates for I < Idl .

10

Proposition 1 If there is no market expansion effect (σ = 1), an increase in
union bargaining power under decentralised bargaining yields

(a) an increase in the incentive for product innovation by increasing the
range of the cost of innovation for which both firms innovate in equi-
librium, ∂I

d
l

∂β
> 0,

(b) a decrease in the incentive for innovation by increasing the range of the

cost of innovation for which neither firm innovates in equilibrium, ∂I
d
h

∂β
<

0.
9In the line with Ulph and Ulph (1998), the critical values Idl and I

d
h represent competitive

threats, which is the difference between a firm’s profits if it innovates and the profits if it

does not innovate, given the strategy by its rival firm.
10Since the firms are symmetric, the decision of firm 2 to innovate is analogous.
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Proof. See Appendix (B.1e).
Proposition 1(a) is in contrast to the existing literature with process inno-

vation (see, e.g., Ulph and Ulph, 1989, 1994 and 1998) showing that a higher
union bargaining power reduces the incentive for innovation. Thus, our result
shows that the relation between union bargaining power and the incentive for
process innovation may not hold true in the case of product innovations.

Figure 1

We illustrate the above proposition in Figure 1 where we draw an in-
vestment scale and depict the critical investment levels Idl and I

d
h for a given

bargaining power of the unions. Hence, for a given bargaining power of the
unions, the distance CB shows the region where both firms innovate, the
distance BA shows the region where only one firm innovates and the region
beyond point A shows where neither firm innovates. With an increased bar-
gaining power of the unions, the critical investment levels move to Idl1 (> Idl )
and Idh1(< Idh). Hence, under a higher bargaining power of the unions, the
distance CB′ shows the region where both firms innovate, the distance B′A′

shows the region where only one firm innovates and the region beyond point
A′ shows where neither firm innovates. The comparison between these regions
reveals that higher bargaining power of the unions increases the possibility of
innovation by both firms (shown by the region BB′) and innovation by neither
firm (shown by the region A′A), thus showing a positive (negative) relation
between union bargaining power and the incentive for innovation for moderate
but low (high) cost of innovation.
On one hand, a higher union power helps the unions to extract more rents

from the firms ex-post innovation, which tends to reduce the firms’benefits
from innovation and therefore, tends to reduce the incentive for innovation.
On the other hand, the profit loss under no innovation due to a higher union
power tends to increase the firms’gains from innovation. Our results under no
market expansion effect show that whether the innovation reducing effect dom-
inates or dominated by the innovation raising effect depends on the number
of firms undertaking innovation in equilibrium. In other words, whether the

11



innovation reducing effect dominates or dominated by the innovation raising
effect depends on the strategic and non-strategic incentives for innovation.
In this subsection, we have derived our results for the case of no market

expansion effect. However, it is immediate that since the equilibrium values
are continuous in the market expansion term, σ, our results of this section
hold even if there is positive but weak market expansion effect.

3.2 Demand function with full market expansion effect

Next, we analyse the case of a full market expansion effect, where σ = 0. This
case is similar to the demand function in Bowley (1924).

Lemma 3 If the wages are determined through decentralised bargaining and
the market expansion effect is full (σ = 0), wages react to innovation as follows:

(a) Compared to the case with no innovation, innovation reduces the wage
paid by the innovating firm if both firms innovate,

(
wdk − ŵdk < 0

)
, or

only one firm innovates,
(
wdiv − ŵdk < 0

)
.

(b) The fall in the wage of the innovating firm is higher when both firms
innovate compared to the case where only one firm innovates.

Proof. See Appendix (B.2b).
Lemma 3 shows how wages vary with firms’ innovation decisions. The

lemma states that innovation makes the innovating firm more cost effi cient
by lowering wages paid to the union. In general, innovation (compared to no
innovation) increases the labour demand of the innovating firm. As unions care
about employment and wages, the outward shift of the labour demand curve
leads to a new equilibrium at the more elastic part of the labour demand curve,
which results in a reduction of the equilibrium wage paid by the innovating
firm.
The second part of the lemma states that the downward pressures on the

wages are stronger when both firms innovate. The reason is that with both
firms introducing new varieties to the market, the aggregate demand increases
more, shifting the labour demand curve further out. The new equilibrium in
the wage setting is in an even less elastic part of the labour demand curve,
resulting in a lower wage.
Analogous to the case of no market expansion effect, we now derive the in-

vestment decisions made by the firms. The equilibrium profits are documented
in Appendix B.2c.

Lemma 4 If there is full market expansion effect (σ = 0) the following in-
vestment ranking is true under decentralised bargaining:

12



(a) Both firms innovate if I < Idl

(b) Only one firm innovates if Idl < I < Idh

(c) Neither firm innovates if Idh < I

where Idl =
1
2
(a− c)2 (2− β)2 (1 + γ)2

(
1+γ

(1+2γ)2(2+2γ−βγ)2 −
2(4+2βγ−βγ2)

2

(2+2γ−γ2)2(8+8γ−8β2γ2)
2

)
and Idh = 2 (a− c)

2 (2− β)2
(

(1+γ)(4+2γ+βγ−2γ2)
2

(2+2γ−γ2)2(8+8γ−8β2γ2)
2 − 2

(2+γ)2(4−βγ)2

)
.

Proof. See Appendix (B.2d)
The lemma states that the non-strategic benefit from innovation is higher

than the strategic benefit from innovation. The intuition is similar to Lemma
2.
We now investigate how bargaining power of the union affects the innova-

tion incentive of a firm.

Proposition 2 If there is full market expansion effect (σ = 0), an increase in
the union bargaining power under decentralised bargaining reduces the incentive
for product innovation, i.e. ∂Idl

∂β
< 0 and ∂Idh

∂β
< 0.

Proof. See Appendix (B.2e).
Analogous to Proposition 1, we illustrate Proposition 2 with the help of

Figure 2 where we draw an investment scale and depict the critical investment
levels Idl and I

d
h for a given bargaining power of the unions. Hence, for a given

bargaining power of the unions, the distance GF shows the region where both
firms innovate, the distance EF shows the region where only one firm innovates
and the region above point E shows where neither firm innovates. With an
increased bargaining power of the unions, the critical investment levels move
to Idl2 (< Idl ) and I

d
h2
(< Idh). Hence, under a higher bargaining power of the

unions, the distance GF ′ shows the region where both firms innovate, the
distance F ′E ′ shows the region where only one firm innovates and the region
above point E ′ shows where neither firm innovates. The comparison between
these regions reveals that a higher bargaining power of the unions reduces the
possibility of innovation by both firms (shown by the region F ′F ) and increases
the possibility of innovation by neither firm (shown by the region E ′E), thus
showing a negative relation between union bargaining power and the incentive
for innovation.
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Figure 2

The above proposition confirms the results of the existing literature with
process innovation (see, e.g., Ulph and Ulph, 1989, 1994 and 1998), where an
increase in union bargaining power reduces the incentive for innovation. Both
the innovation raising and innovation reducing effects, as mentioned under the
case of no market expansion effect, remain in the case of full market expansion
effect. Our results under full market expansion effect show that the profit loss
under innovation dominates that of under no innovation, thus reducing the
incentive for innovation following an increase in union bargaining power.

4 Centralised wage bargaining

Like the existing literature (Ulph and Ulph, 1989, 1994 and 1998 and Menezes-
Filho et al., 1998 and 2003), we have so far considered the case of a decen-
tralised bargaining where the firms bargain with firm-specific unions. However,
centralised bargaining, where a representative of the industry bargains with a
representative of the union, is an alternative form of wage bargaining that has
been considered in different contexts (Bughin and Vannini, 1995, Vannini and
Bughin, 2000, Dhillon and Petrakis, 2002 and Mukherjee, 2007). The purpose
of this section is to investigate the effects of an increase in union bargain-
ing power on the incentive for innovation under a centralised bargaining, thus
showing the effects of different bargaining structures.
The equilibrium outputs, and therefore the equilibrium labour demands,

under a centralised bargaining are given by (4)−(11) with the wages as w1 and
w2 under a discriminatory wage setting and with the wages as w1 = w2 = w
under a uniform wage setting.
Under a centralised bargaining, the industry-wide union’s objective func-

tion is U =
∑
(wk − c)Lk under a discriminatory wage setting and its objec-

tive function is U = (w − c)
∑
Lk under a uniform ware setting. Analogous

to decentralised bargaining, the equilibrium wage is determined through Nash
bargaining. Due to zero payoffs of the firms and the unions under no agree-
ment, the wage under a centralised bargaining is determined by maximizing

14



the following generalized Nash bargaining expression:

Uβ

(
2∑

k=1

πk

)1−β
. (17)

A centralised bargaining between the firms and the unions results in the
equilibrium wages as wc = 1

2
(aβ + 2c− cβ) under both uniform and discrim-

inatory wages and irrespective of the innovation strategies of the firms deter-
mining the number of products to be produced. The rationale for this result
comes from Dhillon and Petrakis (2000), which suggests that, if the firm’s
equilibrium outputs and profits are log-linear in wage and the market features
such as the number of firms and product differentiation, the equilibrium wages
under a centralised bargaining remain the same irrespective of the number of
firms innovating, the degree of product differentiation and the intensity of
product-market competition.
Analogous to the previous section, we consider two polar cases: no market

expansion effect and full market expansion effect. The respective payoffs of
the firms are reported in Appendices (C.1a) and (C.2a).

4.1 Comparison

To keep our analysis simple and brief, we combine the cases of no and full
market expansion effects together. The equilibrium profits, and the critical
levels of R&D investments mentioned in the following Lemma are shown in
Appendix C for the respective cases.

Lemma 5 If the wages are negotiated through centralised bargaining, regard-
less of the strength of the market expansion effect, the innovation decisions are
given as follows:

(a) Both firms innovate if I < Icl

(b) Only one firm innovates if Icl < I < Ich

(c) Neither firm innovates if Ich < I.

Proof. See Appendices (C.1b) and (C.2b).
The above Lemma shows that the strategic incentive for innovation is lower

than the non-strategic incentive for innovation. The intuition for Lemma 5 is
analogous to that of Lemmas 2 and 4.
Now we show the effects of a higher union bargaining power on the incentive

for innovation.
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Proposition 3 An increase in the bargaining power of the union under a
centralised bargaining reduces the incentive for product innovation, i.e. ∂Icl

∂β
< 0

and ∂Ich
∂β

< 0, irrespective of the extent of market expansion effect.

Proof. See Appendix (C.1c) and (C.2c).
Like decentralised bargaining, a higher bargaining power of the union under

a centralised bargaining reduces the profits of the firms, irrespective of the
innovation decisions. Hence, both the innovation-raising and the innovation-
reducing effects of a higher union bargaining power remain under centralised
bargaining. Our results show that the loss of profits under no innovation are
lower compared to innovation by either one firm or by both firms, thus reducing
the incentive for innovation.

5 Conclusion

The effects of labour unions on innovation has generated a considerable in-
terest. While the existing literature has provided several important insights
on this issue, the focus so far has been on process innovation only. However,
evidence suggests that a large share of investment in innovation is in prod-
uct innovation. By considering the role of product innovation in the union-
innovation nexus, this paper is a step to fill this gap.
The analyses in this paper suggests that there exist conditions under which

an increase in the union bargaining power has a positive effect on innovation.
In particular, a higher union bargaining power increases innovation if the wage
bargaining is decentralised, the market expansion effect is weak and the cost of
innovation is moderate but low. Otherwise, a higher union bargaining power
reduces innovation. Hence, whether a higher union bargaining power increases
or decreases product innovation depends on the type of wage bargaining, mar-
ket expansion effect and the cost of innovation.
The role of market expansion is important for our analysis. One possible

reason for different market expansion is the products’different positions at
the product life cycle. Market expansions may be less in relatively matured
industries. For example, the industry with desktop computers may be more
matured than tablet computers. Hence, new product developments in the
desktop computer industry may create relatively lower market expansion effect
compared to the new product development in the tablet computer industry.
With this interpretation, our results suggest that a higher union barging power
would reduce innovation in industries which are at the earlier stages of the
product life cycle with large market expansion possibility, whereas a higher
union power might increase innovation in matured industries with lower market
expansion possibility.
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While the existing literature focused on process innovation, this paper fo-
cused on product innovation. However, firms often invest in both product
and process innovations. Hence, an interesting subject for further analysis
would be to consider the effects of different union power when firms invest in
both product and process innovations. In this respect, it would be interesting
to see whether the effects of different types of innovations are substitutes or
complements. We leave this for future research.

Appendix A: Equilibrium output levels

No market expansion effect Full market expansion effect

Neither firm
innovates

qg =
a(4−3γ)−2(2−γ)w1+γw2

(4−γ)(4−3γ)
qh =

a(4−3γ)+γw1−2(2−γ)w2
(4−γ)(4−3γ)

qg =
a(2−γ)−2w1+γw2

4−γ2

qh =
a(2−γ)+γw1−2w2

4−γ2

Firm 1
innovates

qg = qx =
a(6−5γ)−2(3−2γ)w1+γw2

6(6−6γ+γ2)
qh =

a(3−2γ)+γw1−(3−γ)w2
3(6−6γ+γ2)

qg = qx =
a(2−γ)−2w1+γw2
2(2+2γ−γ2)

qh =
a+γw1−(1+γ)w2

2+2γ−γ2

Firm 2
innovates

qg =
a(3−2γ)+γw1−(3−γ)w2

3(6−6γ+γ2)
qh = qy =

a(6−5γ)−2(3−2γ)w1+γw2
6(6−6γ+γ2)

qg =
a+γw1−(1+γ)w2

2+2γ−γ2

qh = qy =
a(2−γ)−2w1+γw2
2(2+2γ−γ2)

Both firms
innovate

qg = qx =
a(4−3γ)−2(2−γ)w1+γw2

2(4−γ)(4−3γ)
qh = qy =

a(4−3γ)+γw1−2(2−γ)w2
2(4−γ)(4−3γ)

qg = qx =
a−(1+γ)w1+γw2

2(1+2γ)

qh = qy =
a+γw1−(1+γ)w2

2(1+2γ)

Appendix B: The case of Decentralised Unions

(B.1) The case of no market expansion effect

(B.1a) The equilibrium wage rates:

Wage rates
Neither firm
Innovates ŵd1 = ŵd2 =

aβ(4−3γ)+2c(2−β)(2−γ)
8−4γ−βγ

One firm
innovates

wiv =
aβ(36−42γ+3βγ+10γ2−2βγ2)+c(2−β)(3−γ)(12−8γ+βγ)

72−72γ+16γ2−β2γ2

wnv =
aβ(36−48γ+6βγ+16γ2−5βγ2)+2c(2−β)(3−2γ)(6−2γ+βγ)

72−72γ+16γ2−β2γ2

Both firms
innovate wd1 = wd2 =

aβ(4−3γ)+2c(2−β)(2−γ)
8−4γ−βγ
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(B.1b) Proof of Lemma 1

wiv − ŵdk =
βγ(a−c)(2−β)(1−γ)(12−4γ−βγ)
(8−4γ−βγ)(72−72γ+16γ2−β2γ2)

> 0.

(B.1c) Firms’pay-off table

Equilibrium profit levels
Neither firm
innovates π̂d1 = π̂d2 = (2− γ)

3
(

2(a−c)(2−β)
(4−γ)(8−4γ−βγ)

)2

One firm
innovates

πdiv = 2 (3− γ)
(
(a−c)(2−β)(3−2γ)(36−42γ+3βγ+10γ2−2βγ2)

3(6−6γ+γ2)(72−72γ+16γ2−β2γ2)

)2
− I

πdnv = (3− 2γ)
(
(a−c)(2−β)(3−γ)(36−48γ+6βγ+16γ2−5βγ2)

3(6−6γ+γ2)(72−72γ+16γ2−β2γ2)

)2
Both firms
innovate πd1 = πd2 = (2− γ)

3
(

2(a−c)(2−β)
(4−γ)(8−4γ−βγ)

)2
− I

(B.1d) Proof of Lemma 2

Under decentralised union with no market expansion effect, we use the
profit levels of firm 1 and firm 2 stated in (B.1c) to derive the following equi-
librium conditions:
(RD,RD), i.e., both firms innovating is an equilibrium when

I < Idl = (2− γ)
3
(

2(a−c)(2−β)
(4−γ)(8−4γ−βγ)

)2
−(3− 2γ)

(
(a−c)(2−β)(3−γ)(36−48γ+6βγ+16γ2−5βγ2)

3(6−6γ+γ2)(72−72γ+16γ2−β2γ2)

)2
= (2− γ)3

(
2(a−c)(2−β)

(4−γ)(8−4γ−βγ)

)2
−(3− 2γ)

(
(a−c)(2−β)(3−γ)(36−48γ+6βγ+16γ2−5βγ2)

3(6−6γ+γ2)(72−72γ+16γ2−β2γ2)

)2
(No RD,No RD), i.e., neither firm innovating is an equilibrium when

I > Idh = 2 (3− γ)
(
(a−c)(2−β)(3−2γ)(36−42γ+3βγ+10γ2−2βγ2)

3(6−6γ+γ2)(72−72γ+16γ2−β2γ2)

)2
−(2− γ)3

(
2(a−c)(2−β)

(4−γ)(8−4γ−βγ)

)2
= 2 (3− γ)

(
(a−c)(2−β)(3−2γ)(36−42γ+3βγ+10γ2−2βγ2)

3(6−6γ+γ2)(72−72γ+16γ2−β2γ2)

)2
−(2− γ)3

(
2(a−c)(2−β)

(4−γ)(8−4γ−βγ)

)2
(RD,No RD) or (No RD,RD), i.e. either firm innovating is an equilibrium

when
Idl < I < Idh where, Idh − Idl > 0 as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3

(B.1e) Proof of Proposition 2

Note

∂Idl
∂β

=
1

9
(2− β)2

(
72γ (2− γ)3

(4− γ)2 (8− 4γ − βγ)3

− 4βγ
2 (3− γ)2 (3− 2γ) (36− 48γ + 6βγ + 16γ2 − 5βγ2)2

(6− 6γ + γ2)2
(
72− 72γ + 16γ2 + β2γ2

)3
− 2γ (3− γ)

2 (3− 2γ) (6− 5γ) (36− 48γ + 6βγ + 16γ2 − 5βγ2)
(6− 6γ + γ2)2

(
72− 72γ + 16γ2 + β2γ2

)2 )

− 2
9
(2− β)

(
36 (2− γ)3

(4− γ)2 (8− 4γ − βγ)2
− (3− γ)

2 (3− 2γ) (36− 48γ + 6βγ + 16γ2 − 5βγ2)
(6− 6γ + γ2)2

(
72− 72γ + 16γ2 + β2γ2

)2
)

and

∂Idh
∂β

=
2

9

(
4βγ2 (3− 2γ)2 (3− γ) (36− 42γ + 3βγ + 10γ2 − 2βγ2)2

(6− 6γ + γ2)2
(
72− 72γ + 16γ2 − β2γ2

)3
+
2γ (3− 2γ)3 (3− γ) (36− 42γ + 3βγ + 10γ2 − 2βγ2)

(6− 6γ + γ2)2
(
72− 72γ + 16γ2 − β2γ2

)2 − 36γ (2− γ)3

(4− γ)2 (8− 4γ − βγ)3
)

Plotting the above expressions for γ ∈ (0, 1) and β ∈ (0, 1) in Figure 4
completes the proof.
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Figure 4

(B.2) The case of full market expansion effect

(B.2a) The equilibrium wage rates:

Wage rates
Neither firm
innovates ŵd1 = ŵd2 =

aβ(2−γ)+2c(2−β)
4−βγ

One firm
innovates

wiv =
aβ(4+2γ+βγ−2γ2)+c(2−β)(1+γ)(4+βγ)

8+8γ−β2γ2

wnv =
aβ(4+2βγ−βγ2)+2c(2−β)(2+2γ+βγ)

8+8γ−β2γ2

Both firms
innovate wd1 = wd2 =

aβ+c(2−β)(1+γ)
2+2γ−βγ

(B.2b) Proof of Lemma 3

wdk − ŵdk = −βγ (a− c)(2− β) (1− γ)
(4− βγ) (2 + 2γ − βγ) < 0 (B.2b.1)

wiv − ŵdk = −β
2γ2 (a− c) (2− β) (1− γ)
(4− βγ)

(
8 + 8γ − β2γ2

) < 0 (B.2b.2)

Subtracting (B.2b.2) from (B.2b.1) yields

2βγ (a− c) (2− β) (1 + γ) (1− γ)
(2 + 2γ − βγ)

(
8 + 8γ − β2γ2

) > 0
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(B.2c) Firms’pay-off table

Equilibrium profit levels
Neither firm
innovates π̂d1 = π̂d2 =

(
2(a−c)(2−β)
(2+γ)(4−βγ)

)2

One firm
innovates

πdiv = 2 (1 + γ)

(
(a−c)(2−β)(4+2γ+βγ−2γ2)
(2+2γ−γ2)(8+8γ−β2γ2)

)2
− I

πdnv =

(
(a−c)(2−β)(1+γ)(4+2βγ−βγ2)

(2+2γ−γ2)(8+8γ−β2γ2)

)2
Both firms
innovate πd1 = πd2 = (2− γ)

3
(

2(a−c)(2−β)
(4−γ)(8−4γ−βγ)

)2
− I

(B.2d) Proof of Lemma 4

Under decentralised union case with market expansion effect, we use the
profit levels of firm 1 and firm 2 stated in (B.2c) to derive the following equi-
librium conditions:
(RD,RD), i.e., both firms innovating is an equilibrium when

I < Idl = (2− γ)
3
(

2(a−c)(2−β)
(4−γ)(8−4γ−βγ)

)2
−
(
(a−c)(2−β)(1+γ)(4+2βγ−βγ2)

(2+2γ−γ2)(8+8γ−β2γ2)

)2
= 1

2
(a− c)2 (2− β)2 (1 + γ)2

(
1+γ

(1+2γ)2(2+2γ−βγ)2 −
2(4+2βγ−βγ2)

2

(2+2γ−γ2)2(8+8γ−β2γ2)
2

)
(No RD,No RD), i.e., neither firm innovating is an equilibrium when

I > Idh = 2 (1 + γ)

(
(a−c)(2−β)(4+2γ+βγ−2γ2)
(2+2γ−γ2)(8+8γ−β2γ2)

)2
−
(
2(a−c)(2−β)
(2+γ)(4−βγ)

)2
= 2 (a− c)2 (2− β)2

(
(1+γ)(4+2γ+βγ−2γ2)

2

(2+2γ−γ2)2(8+8γ−β2γ2)
2 − 2

(2+γ)2(4−βγ)2

)
(RD,No RD) or (No RD,RD), i.e., either firm innovating is an equilibrium

when
Idl < I < Idh where, Idh − Idl > 0 as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5

(B.2e) Proof of Proposition 2

Note, ∂I
d
l

∂β

= 1
2
(2− β)2 (1 + γ)2

(
2γ(1+γ)

(1+2γ)2(2+2γ−βγ)3 −
8βγ2(4+2βγ−βγ2)

2

(2+2γ−γ2)2(8+8γ−β2γ2)
3 −

4γ(2−γ)(4+2βγ−βγ2)
(2+2γ−γ2)2(8+8γ−β2γ2)

2

)
− (2− β) (1 + γ)2

(
1+γ

(1+2γ)2(2+2γ−βγ)2 −
2(4+2βγ−βγ2)

2

(2+2γ−γ2)2(8+8γ−β2γ2)
2

)
.

And, ∂I
d
h

∂β

= 2 (2− β)2
(
4βγ2(1+γ)(4+2γ+βγ−2γ2)

2

(2+2γ−γ2)2(8+8γ−β2γ2)
3 +

2γ(1+γ)(4+2γ+βγ−2γ2)
(2+2γ−γ2)2(8+8γ−β2γ2)

2 − 4γ

(2+γ)2(4−βγ)3

)
−4 (2− β)

(
(1+γ)(4+2γ+βγ−2γ2)

2

(2+2γ−γ2)2(8+8γ−β2γ2)
2 − 2

(2+γ)2(4−βγ)2

)
.

Plotting the above expressions for γ ∈ (0, 1) and β ∈ (0, 1) in Figure 6
completes the proof:
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Figure 6

Appendix C: The case of Centralised Union

(C.1) The case of no market expansion effect

(C.1a) Firm’s pay-off table

No market expansion effect
Neither firm
Innovates π̂c1 = π̂c2 =

(
2−γ
4

) ( (a−c)(2−β)
4−γ

)2
One firm
innovates

πciv =
(
3−γ
72

) ( (a−c)(2−β)(6−5γ)
6−6γ+γ2

)2
− I

πcnv = (3− 2γ)
3
(
(a−c)(2−β)
6(6−6γ+γ2)

)2
Both firms
innovate πc1 = πc2 =

(
2−γ
4

) ( (a−c)(2−β)
4−γ

)2
− I

(C.1b) Proof of Lemma 5

Under a centralised union with no market expansion effect, we use the
profit levels of firm 1 and firm 2 stated in (C.1a) to derive the following equi-
librium conditions:

(RD,RD), i.e. both firms innovating is an equilibrium when
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I < Icl =

(
2− γ
4

)(
(a− c) (2− β)

4− γ

)2
− (3− 2γ)3

(
(a− c) (2− β)
6 (6− 6γ + γ2)

)2
=

(a− c)2 (2− β)2 (1− γ) (216− 324γ + 153γ2 − 25γ3 + γ4)

36 (4− γ)2 (6− 6γ + γ2)2

(No RD,No RD), i.e., neither firm innovating is an equilibrium when

I > Ich =

(
3− γ
72

)(
(a− c) (2− β) (6− 5γ)

6− 6γ + γ2

)2
−
(
2− γ
4

)(
(a− c) (2− β)

4− γ

)2
=

(a− c)2 (2− β)2 (1− γ) (432− 648γ + 324γ2 − 76γ3 + 7γ4)
72 (4− γ)2 (6− 6γ + γ2)2

(RD,No RD) or (No RD,RD), i.e. either firm innovating is an equilibrium

when Icl < I < Ich where, Ich − Icl =
γ2(a−c)2(2−β)2(1−γ)(18−26γ+5γ2)

72(4−γ)2(6−6γ+γ2)2 > 0.

(C.1c) Proof of Proposition 3

∂Icl
∂β

= −(a− c)
2 (2− β) (1− γ) (216− 324γ + 153γ2 − 25γ3 + γ4)

18 (4− γ)2 (6− 6γ + γ2)2
< 0

∂Ich
∂β

= −(a− c)
2 (2− β) (1− γ) (432− 648γ + 324γ2 − 76γ3 + 7γ4)

36 (4− γ)2 (6− 6γ + γ2)2
< 0

(C.2) The case of full market-expansion effect

(C.2a) Firm’s pay-off table

Full market expansion effect
Neither firm
Innovates π̂c1 = π̂c2 =

(
(a−c)(2−β)
2(2+γ)

)2
One firm
innovates

πciv =
(
1+γ
8

) (
(a−c)(2−β)(2−γ)

2+2γ−γ2

)2
− I

πcnv =
1
4

(
(a−c)(2−β)
2+2γ−γ2

)2
Both firms
innovate πc1 = πc2 =

(
1+γ
8

) ( (a−c)(2−β)
1+2γ

)2
− I
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(C.2b) Proof of Lemma 5

Under a centralised union with market expansion effect, we use the profit
levels of firm 1 and firm 2 stated in (C.2a) to derive the following equilibrium
conditions:

(RD,RD), i.e., both firms innovating is an equilibrium when

I < Icl =

(
1 + γ

8

)(
(a− c) (2− β)

1 + 2γ

)2
− 1
4

(
(a− c) (2− β)
2 + 2γ − γ2

)2
=

(a− c)2 (2− β)2 (1− γ) (2 + 6γ + 6γ2 + 2γ3 − γ4)
8 (1 + 2γ)2 (2 + 2γ − γ2)2

(No RD,No RD), i.e., neither firm innovating is an equilibrium when

I > Ich =

(
1 + γ

8

)(
(a− c) (2− β) (2− γ)

2 + 2γ − γ2

)2
−
(
(a− c) (2− β)
2 (2 + γ)

)2
=

(a− c)2 (2− β)2 (1− γ) (8 + 8γ − γ4)
8 (2 + γ)2 (2 + 2γ − γ2)2

(RD,No RD) or (No RD,RD), i.e., either firm innovating is an equilibrium
when

Icl < I < Ich where, Ich − Icl =
γ(a−c)2(2−β)2(1−γ)2(1+γ)(8+14γ+2γ2+3γ3)

8(2+γ)2(1+2γ)2(2+2γ−γ2)2 > 0.

(C.2c) Proof of Proposition 3

∂Icl
∂β

= −(a− c)
2 (2− β) (1− γ) (2 + 6γ + 6γ2 + 2γ3 − γ4)

4 (1 + 2γ)2 (2 + 2γ − γ2)2
< 0

∂Ich
∂β

= −(a− c)
2 (2− β) (1− γ) (8 + 8γ − γ4)
4 (2 + γ)2 (2 + 2γ − γ2)2

< 0
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